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Law protects
demonstrators’
financial aid
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Financial aid students .it California colleges and universities can
now participate in campus rallies and
demonstrations without worrying
about administrators revoking their
funds.
Deukmejian
George
Gov.
signed a bill last week. declaring
unconstitional a 1960’s law that prevented financial aid students from
participating in campus rallies and
demonstrations.
hich was ahout
The law
years old. alloyyed California college
administrators to yy ithdraw financial
aid for up to tyyo years for any stit
dent helm un- the!. tell u.as inappiiiprime. said Sherry Skelly.. California
State Student Association legislatiye
director.
The constitutionality of the financial aid law was challenged by
the CSSA and through pennon
driyes prompted state Sen Nicholas
D -Oakland. to author ile
would cancel the unconbill
stitutional one. Skelly said.
The bill was :wormed by the
Senate 39-0 and then approyey1 by
the Assembly 55-17 during the summer. It was then sent to I )eukinejtan.
"Their vote shin,. that there
approy was not much controy sy
ing the bill." Skelly said.
"We knew that neither the legislature nor the Governor wanted
laws on the books ohich penaliied
only low-incoine students." Skelly

Giants fever hits home

said.
The CSSA decided to take action because a large number of black
financial aid students at California
State Cmyeisity at Fullerton were
afraid to participate last year in a
protest against Tom Met/ger, a
member of the White Aryan Alliwho was attempting to proance
duce a "pro-Na/i’ movie entitled
"Race and Reason.
-They were afraid to protest
because they. thought they would
said.
aid.’
lose their t
clause
cplained that
prohibiting students from protesting
yy.is yy linen in tiny in int on all Entail
cial aid documents and that a ley%
Fullerton State students yyeie
entious enough to read it.
Even though the layy 11.1. vsted
for twenty years. it Y1/4;is Ili:Yet en. S.ISI’.
forced. said John
associate directin it t mancial aid.
liradbury :1111 (11;it he’s tie% er
heard of am SIM’ student losing ti
nitricial aid because 01 limiest
in his nine ears id ettiplii !tient
at SJS1’.
The lay, iis created in the
1960s during a time ol turmoil and
large student protesting. Skelb, stiid
’ ’ Public officials vier’: cona way to curh
cerned and looking
she
the student
"We hay e edti, mum codes
dealing yy ith suspension and eypul%ion v.lin..11 apply to all students. not
she said
lust a segmented teyy

County judge delays
local drug-testing case
By Karen NI. Derenzi
Deity staff writer
A case challenging the constitutionality. of NCAA drug -testing procedures has been delayed two
weeks. The case. which was to be
heard yesterday is nov.. slated for
Oct. 13, said Berhane Andeberham.
Stanford women’s soccei coach.
The suit. filed hy seyeral Stanford University athletes. im ols es the
signing of consent forms by student athletes, and is being heard by Santa
Clara Count. Superior Court Judge

Conrad Rushing
In Jul . Rushing ’chased .1 National Collegiate Athletic 1ssociiition request to (Mow out the suit
Then. in August Rushing issued
a temporary restiaining order. requesting more information about
specific drugs, such as anabolic steroids.
He also wants proof that dnig
testing works.
"I don’t believe there is a fool
See DRUGS, page

Michael urke
Elizabeth [Jacket t a senior psychology
major, looks qui//ically at Giants fans’

Mouthy ork cos ering Robert (*. Clark I.ibrary ’s nameplate. thicket!. o ho alched

SJ man dies
after Stanford
football game
A ".-y car-old San Jose
resident collapsed during Saturday’s SJSU Stanford football
game at Stanford Stadium and
later died after being transported to Stanford University
Hospital.
The cause of death of
1983
a
Mathew Carlyle
Prospect High School gradhas not yet been deteruate
mined by the Santa Clara
County Coroner’s Office.
Paramedics from the Pal()
Alto Police Department responded to the emergency at
3:54 p.m. The medics took
Carlyle to Stanford University
Hospital where he was pninounced dead at 5:50 p.m.. a
hospital spokeswoman said.
Carlyle was cheering for
SJSU in a Spartan section of
the Stanford game, said an
SJSU student who asked not to
be identified.
Edwin Garcia

Deukincjian’s ot t ice
as given to
The hill. yy Inch
Dela:men:in on Sept. I I after passing both the Assembly and the Senate. wiltild g 1% e parents a financial
break I’m pay Mg their children’s California public college tuition fees in
advance.
Hayden, v.ito is chairman of the
on
Subcommittee
Assembly ’s
Higher lthisation. recently. said that
a prepaid tuition plan would he a
"creative ahem:disc- to financing

a iy sta photographer

her first I; iants game ahout a year and a half
ago. considers herself a fan of the team.

Humm-Baby! SJSU celebrates win
Ily Richard Nlotroili
Daily staff writer
Usually when a person eases
diops on conversations hetweci;
students at SJSI’, the talk generally
concerns parking or classes
lint. tor the past soy eral days
strange new words can be heal.’
yy as y el led
Humm- Bally
front lime to lime as students uete
talking about something that as
totally unthinkable just ivy., years
earlier.
Monday night. the San Francis,..0 (*omits. ho for the past decade and a halt suffered from dissension: frustration and Gad knows
what else. clinched their first dis 1sion title since 1,471.
the Ha)
C’amptis reatium
JitiniPii)ii
Area’s fil.% e11
anon Illittis
An
Nk lit
WaS
the
prankstei changed the swii

told him then that the Giants will
soon go all the way. Now it’s me who’s
laughing.’
Steve Rodenberg.
SJSU graduate student
Clark Libra’ y to read
13.111 Vv’ill Clark Library. Go Giants!’
"I think irs great." said
Steve Rodenherg. a graduate student in education. "1 \\ ,IS walking
to the library . looked up and
laughed...
Rodenhuril ss as only nine
%kite!’ the (thin!, last won a title,
but ...Milt’ Illelliol le, remain fresh.
"I still haw a ’71 program
with Willie NIc(’isey and Bohhy

Hayden’s tuition legislation still pending
Hy Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
Gov. George Deukmejian had
until 12:01 a.m. today to veto or approve a bill that would allow parents
to prepay their children’s college tuition -- years before the children
enter college.
If Deukmejian opts not to sign
the bill. proposed by Assemblyman
Tom Hayden, D-West Los Angeles.
it will automatically’ become law on
Jan. I. said a spokeswoman in
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Fountain repairs
may not be costly

college educ,it
It signed by Deuktnelian. parents yy ho hay,. child this yeat yOtild
eine’

inest

IMO .1

Initial.’ V% nil

specilied amount

fOr ill111011p:1111,111

(i
111011C

Aill.111.t.’

child grayluates
high school in ’005. the state would
ei
all
of
his
or her tuition at any
coy
tits supported college or um\ el sit\
in Calitoinia. regaidless itt the ci,t
fim den’s Sacramento stall said
See 11//./.. poci s
WilCII

111111
.

1:1,1(1C11.

. 1)-141,/

Iri,,

Peace Corps seeks
minority students
for Third World

Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
The general manager of
sVkimining pool firm yy ill be on cam
pus this week to inspect the unix el
sit y tountain and limy ide an esti
mated cost tor repaii
The lountaiii. loy.ated hetvyeen
the Spartan (’hapel and Towel Hall.
Cal and a hall
the lai
has been
A faulty tiltei system and liability
risks hay,. shut it (tow
l’illyeisity administration orti
oak. said cal hei this month that the
fillet system would cost $16,00rt to
replace.
can’t helleye somebody
said
would say. $1b,000 tot a Hie’
Phil (ilickman. geneial manage’
Pool and Spa. the conwany
may. repair the fountain.
Glickman has not seen the
fountain. hut he thinks the price tag
v.souly1 he "considerably less than
that."
a senior tiKC% III SV,.ilim,11.
natice majoi. is chilli man of a newly
established Associated Students ad
hoc committee to look into re stait
ing the fountain.
Swanson was gisen improv al hy
!Ato Qayounii. associated esecume
vice president tor lac.ilities and operations. 141 stibIllil an 1:N11111.11C 011 the
repair cost. Two avIditiona I estimates
v..ou14.1 he needed hetore the comselected to do the te
pany could
pair work.
A.S. President Michael McLennan thscussed the fountain issue
ith PiesivIent Gail Fullerton and
1)iin !Merger. the plesident’s executive assistant. Thursdm
Mcl.ennan said that Fullerton is
in favor of having the tountam run.

think the fountain
when it is empty is
more of a liability
than when it’s
running.’
Kevin Swanson.
ad hoc chairman

"I

Ity Brenda Tai Lam
Datiy staff writer
The Peace Corps is stepping up its recruittnent of
minority students to counteract the belief that the volun
teers are primarily white, middle-class. college -educated
youth.
Today. the Peace Corps brings its campaign to the
front of the Student llnion from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Minority. students are needed to aid the Peace Corps
staff and to help identify with the people from the different countries. said Linda 1.c Blanc, a Peace Corps re
cruiter.
She said slie would like to see an increase in black
students joining the Peace Corps because there is a need
for them in Africa.
"1 went to Africa and the people there wanted to
know why there aren’t any black Americans here and 1
couldn’t give them an ansv.cr.. le Blanc said.
Students who join the yolunteer organi/ation will
receive travel and financial benefits. Although students
are not able to choose the country they would like to
serve in, students can request a specific country and the
Peace Corps ina) honor the requests. 1.e Blanc said.
A readjustment allowance is given to students who
Set. CORPS, page ,N

Bonds’ autographs that is still in
mint condition." he said "I can
still recall seeing guy. like (Willie)
Mays. Bonds. AlcCoyey and Chris
Speier." he said
"Tyyti \ Cat s
Mont mate w as a big Dodger tan and he
hen the Giants lost 1110
games." said like I y iich. .1 graduate student in education "I told
him then that the Giants yy ill soon
go all the way. Now it’s me who’s
laughing ’’

Around campus Tuesday.
haiely con(i1.1111,
tain their glee Mali) students tore
Giants’ baseball caps and T-. irts
to class.
Wlicri the title Vis
ithin
reach Monday . some students gave
It) V,:114.11 Ole game.
up stIld
"I o *itched the game at niy
raleinil
house. Kappa Sigma.
about 15 gm .." said Craig
Miller. a hihi nes. major. "I
thought the last guy Int a home run.
so I reacted a little hit slov.er than
the other guys But it’s great that
the Giants won."
For Giants Ian.. w inning the
World Series is not a problem.
Hoo to celebrate might he.
"We had only Sey en -up v. hen
the (iiants won the West.- Miller
said. -Nest time. \1..
liase
champagne

Brad Shirakawa Daily staff photographer
Recruiter I.inda Leblanc discusses opportunites in
the Peace Corps o h sophomores John Thompson
left ) and %like %%infield I right I.

Nit liability continues to be a piob
lem
Mclennan speculated that if the
fountain weie turned on. it may reIt) prohibit
nnin’ IC11.111 .11011111.1
people from falling into it
Attornes contiesled
ith the
um% ersity haye labeled the tountam
a "public nuisance " Small children
hae been known 14,
the fountain
lausoetheit neighborhood sw miming
1 ately um\ etsity ottici al. have
stated that to insine the totintam.
yy
liay e to take out a multimillion dollai insinaii.e policy in
case ot ninny that ..ould iesult in a
law suit
It a fence were to Ix. constructed. it would hay e to Ile mallLal tor keeping out small children
and aesthetically pleasing at the
same time. \lc! entian said
Swanson said "a tence sounds
Ate 1-01’NTAIN. nage n
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Editorial

Giants win with skill, shrewdness
littnini-liabv. they did it!
I’M I he Irs,1
ill In Nears, the San
’ ran, !sea, ( ;Janis ee
t inish atop !be National
: earue Western Die
standings. all be.s.atise ot some .zreitt perlormances both on and
.,t t the lield.
Almost as important as the contributions
of Will Clark. Candy \laldonado. and Mike
Aldrele. etc.. was the shrewdness oi general
manager \ I Itosen’s trades and the cleverness
of manage’ lorer (’rair ’s strategy and hand ’HIV 01 111\
Riisen’s timelv acquisitions of Rick !tense:hi:I. Kee in
1)ave 1)raeeckN and
(.m112 [diem, rave the lineup a needed lilt to
pull ahead ol the Houston Astros and Cincinnati Reds, both of V, hom also contributed with
slumps at opportune tittles.
And ()air ’s abiloN to project a positiNe attitude in his plaNers also helped convert a team
that lost 100 .2anies two years ago to a contender last season and envision champions in
1987.
But mos’ 01 the credit should go to the Giants iheinsele es. each of whom contributed in
his own ee.iN to mak itir this all already memorable season for !LIN Area baseball fans.

Even part-time players like Joel Youngblood. Bob Melvin and Harry Spilman catne
through with clutch hits or key defensive plays
during the season that helped the team win crucial games.
Moreover. Clark, Maldonado, Chili 1)avis
and Jeffrey Leonard racked up impressive ol lensive numbers. And since Mitchell Caine
over from San Diego. he’s displayed suprising
power and an abiliv to hit in the clutch and
made Giants fans look at third base and say,
-Chi is ere no?"
For years. when Giants management
claimed that the conditions at Candlestick Park
V ere hurting attendance, they were assured that
fie lelnir a decent team would bring more people
to the home games.
Now, with a somewhat more than decent
team. the team’s attendeance figures rank no
better than the bottom third among National
League teams. Perhaps this should encourage
San Francisco voter to approve plans for a new
stadium to he built at Seventh and Townsend
Street!,
HUI fOr MM. Vt Ill) CareS about issues like a
new stadium? It’ll soon be time for the HUI11111Baby playoffs and perhaps. World Series.

ifIFROM11.163ED I WILL Nor RL1N, Att. tP ELECTED I WILL Norsekvs.

Forum Policy
I .etters to the editor can be on any topic.
Howe\ cr. personal attacks and letters in poor
taste will not be published. All letters may be
edited for length or libel.
Letters must bear the writer’s name.
major. phone number and class level. Phone
numbers and anonymous letters will not lie
printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the
second floor of Dwight Hemel Hall.

Letters to the Editor
SJSU football games not fun
football group went to Stanford
HA1)I-I’N’
We lilt tt tt e entered
no charge We parked
,k lick!
mited We tailgated
kkt: had our space.
A e itsed the Mollies
KI’NNING W \TER. All sv inot the st.iiitord inind,et ’
\Ve went to the game We cheered the Spartans
ml
THI I I XXI TH XNKI
FOR OUR SIT
ix.1)1 It I I ’"
Next week
WM IV at Nisi
\\ 111 (111\ .111(1C1110
C11:1112e. increased ht
the S.ISI administration W e tt
w here di
part.
it:cted ht the SIM’ adnimisti anon W, e w
tailgate
in a 111.1IMQ1 tilICtICLI 11\
al11111111,1I.111011 WC
julild potties VII stint-silk ot
111C 1.%,11111cs
the S.ISt Altittimatation mind set ’
t\
\ke \kin
111 SiSi. C,,tch Gilbert fil C(1\11.
\ I )\
I
and (Meet the team not to show
tpt
tat ton ’
Come IIC \ I week and find out
B1.1 DON’T
11,01
Byron 1).S..lohnson
Organi,rat
and \ lanagement

Where’s the coverage?
1,,, I, Ill \ first semester here. I reatl the spartait
C \ et!,
011 Campus and was impressed
cit et age given to the Spartan -Bears game a couple
of tteeks ago. Almost ev t day I tound pictures and articles in the paper. I reallt emoted that. and it made me
protid 111 titlf team.

Hifi 1 \\ .1, L11,11,11,M110.1 \OCT] the ( hegon StateSJSI game didn’t le\ el
Saila. 01% elage. Was it because wk. 11,1 and \\
AS11,11110.1
ha
YOU
11.1%C ill, ti,SC1,1 OM team’s weak points.
and some pictures ttotiltl hate helped our platers and
Ithough I agree most ot us would not want to
students
see pictures ot our play el s getting Ileat up. But what difference ttould it make sante the game was on television
anyway .’
Also. I’ve been finding some errors in sentence
structuring in the articles printed in this paper. Although
it’s not a maim issue. I’d like the, new %paper to pay attention to detail since I want it to stay the hest college
nett simper around
I was %%0’41,1111p. if this paper prints photographs
taken ht students lust tot the heck of it. or maybe. a contest ot something like that?
Paul-Kamal Rapal
Junior
alittst ice

No defense for Reagan
issue labeled -More on
leoc,
Itc,wait’s side- tti1.1 hate been more appiopt lately titled Aloron. Reagait’s Side," because it displats the
(unfortunately made this ...Amkind to
ete that
os. what it is hittax
Too mat people hate spent too much time basking
in the glow ot Reagan ultra. charisma to re:1We \kllat
11:1% been going on atottml them lor the past few years.
and it’s a shame to see such obviously bright people
being
inst tot ork.e. leis assume Ronald Reagan is not
-Captain Aineriea- and "Superman.’ rolled into one.
and take a good look at the man’s track record:

-THINGS v./ERE FINE
\-11S MEANS
THE l’EAR \c),-3c4
FORTED. THEN, -THE THE RELOCATION
- TED YAMA7TA \b/AS
WAR CAME! PEOPLE
BORN. HS Pf\RETS
CAMP!
ACTED... DIFFERENT!
SO0N DIED f\ND
LITTLE 7ED WAS
HE HAS
HE MK( COMTICT
3APANESE SABATO6E!
5ENT TO AN
dfikv-7:
BLOOD!
C.)RPHAN AGE .
V%1.7

iNeo
(>3

SO 7HE U.S.
WAS SAVED
FROM ’THE
10ANGE ’RS OF k
1 YE AR 01-0

TED WAS rREPARKT10110
EVENTUAILY THOSE PEOPLE
FREED, BUT WERE ATHREAT
lULDN’T

HE
agE5,1)faiRITYr
FOR1
10 A
P
. FO I r
Y R5 LATER
THE U.5.
THOUGHT OF
MAKING
REPARKTIONs

44
10%

Reagan has given tax breaks to his rich cotporate
friends while eliminating a significant flUniber Of badly
needed social programs.
Reagan has slashed health and education budgets
to finance a huge, and for the most part. unneccessary
military buildup.
Reagan has failed at every. attempt to secure a viable arms agreement with the SO\ iet Union and supports
a defense iniative that even those working on concede
would be vastly ineffective, nearly impossible to deploy
and maintain. and too expensive to be practical.
Reagan has pushed the federal budget deficit to a
figure that defies the imagination.
Reagan has purported to take a hard line against
terrorism, yet has secretly supplied arms to the very nations that are responsible toi it.
An inordinate number of Reagan appointees have
been forced to resign or have been the subject of federal
investigation and criminal prosecution due to unscrupulous, and sometimes illegal acts. Yet. Reagan continues
to support them even after they have been caught or
found out.
I could go on, but I think I have made my point.
As a crony for the Republican Party. Reagan does a
good joh. Flut as a president of the United States, he
leaves much to be desired. He has. admittedly’, a few
good points. But snappy hair-do’s and contrived
speeches do not a statesman make.
In the aftermath of the Watergate scandal. Nixon at
least had the dignity to resign. les high time people real tied that, in light of the mistakes Ronald Reagan has
made. it really is ’lledtinie for liortm.’
David Saucedo
Freshman
Radio/T%

Dorms not responsible for slow mail
Editor.
I am writing in reply to Matthew A. Thompson’s
letter to the editor attacking the U.S. mail "service’ in
the residence halls.
First off - chill! OK’?
Second, we office workers and Residential Advisors at West Hall have absolutely no control over the
(1.S. Postal Service. The mail person usually comes to
West Hall after I p.m. Once he has arrived. the office
staff sorts all the other halls’ mail. hut West first. We
then notify other halls. by phone. that the mail is in. and
it is the responsibility of those other hall staffs to come
get the mail.
Now. if the mail person has not come by 3 p.m., we
make every attempt to call the post office to find out
what the problem is. Often. we’re put on hold forever. or
the supervisor there has idea where our mail is. This upsets the office staff. but there again, we have no control
over the situation.
Just last Saturday. I called the post office to see if
we could come to some understanding about mail -delivery -miss -hits. I told the p.m. supervisor to deliver the
mail after I p.m. to West Hall, or. if for some reason we
(West Hall) aren’t open, to drop mail off at the Residential Life office. If the problem does not end, we will
keep calling the post office and raise hell.
In the meantime. if you aren’t getting your mail,
you’ve either got to write yoyr own mail to get mail or
you nced to talk to your Residential Director about possible staff problems in your hall..
Jon W
Office staff worker at West Hall

Finally, a parking solution
Editor,
I would like to thank you for endorsing, and the
California State University system for adopting, the new
CSU admissions rules.
You have finally solved the CSU parking dilemma.
Michele G. Hertolone
Senior
Social Science

Editors’ Roundtable
,air"). ist,
....

r,
t,, .

Jeff
Goularte

Don’t run, Pat
enter
Under no condition should Pat Robertson
the race to become president of the United
States.
It’s not his qualifications that are suspect. because Robertson brings an impressive resume to the
campaign trail: He’s the president of his own university, his own cable TV network and he has studied at Yale I.aw School.
Rather. the issue is religious in nature. Quite
simply. Robertson should not run because politics
and religion do not mix. Regardless of ideology.
preachers belong on the pulpit. not kissing babies
or shaking hands at some local country fair.
But when Robertson announces his candidacy,
the telegenic fundamentalist will have eschewed
my advice to seek the Republican presidential nomination. So the question becomes what kind of
chance does this TV evangelist have to succeed
Ronald Reagan as president of the United States’
At this point. the answer is ambivalent. Although most politival observers predict that a pre
acher will never become president, Robertson
could be the exception to that rule. Especially when
one considers what he has going for him.
His cattle Tv network. the Christian Bmadcast
Network in Virgina Beach. Va.. is an established
fund raising machine that collects around $200 million a year in donations.
In addition. the CBN has been broadcasting
Robertson’s TV show. "The 7(X) Club.’ for many
years. In this era where TV exposure is critical to
any politician. about 30 million viewers in the U.S.
alone are familiar with this video evangelist.
If thats not enough to scare the bejesus out of
a potential oter, keep in mind there are an estimated 22 million born-again Christians out there in
voter land just waiting for a savior to deliver them.
and the nation. from the hedonism of materialism.
Nom, , suppose Robertson orchestrates a miracle and somehow’ manages to become the next president. Sound far-letched? Not really This guy has
performed them before
through some intensive
praying he was able to steer a hurriacne away from
CHN headquarters a couple of years ago. Yeah.
right!
So what kind of political agenda would America witness under a Robertson presidency?
Domestically. he would embark on a campaign to restore mandatory school prayer. end abortion and rejuvenate the nebulous image of Amercian morality. These issues are old hat. and these
proposed changes would meet with an incredible
amount of bureaucratic and popular resistance.
So Robertson, a staunch advocate of a strong
national defense, would turn his attention to the
only area in which it president has some contml
over
foreign policy.
What might ensue could be termed The Cru.sades, ReviAited.
You see, America was still debating what it
should do to resolve the never-ending political dilemma in the Middle East. Shortly after assuming
the presidency, Robertson experienced a divine
revelation which instructed hint to send the U.S.
military into the region to destroy Islam, the West’s
perceived enemy.
The devoted masses were quickly cajoled into
accepting this mission, and part IV of the Crusades
began.
Under the stewardship of Secretary of Defense
Ernest Angley, the campaign to "heal" the Islamic
heathens was initially successful. Rut like the earlier campaigns. the new Crusades were soon
doomed to financial and military disaster.
U.S. forces retumed home defeated, disfigured and disgraced. Unlike the past. when new
trade routes were established and money was circulated. there were no benefits from this mission.
Ok, maybe I’m stretching it a little. Religion is
personal and necessary, but the fact remains: politics and religion make strange bedfellows.
Pat Robertson, or any other bible thumper,
should not even attempt to get in bed with the
American public.
Jeff Goularte is the Forum page editor.
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A bnef look at campus events

The Re --entry Advisory Program will host a brown -bag lunch
with speaker Rich Ituiordo from
12. to to I to p in. today m the Student
l’a(lieco Room. (’all
i’l(eill \ at 277-2005 for information
Reed \ Ltea/ine will hold a
inagaiine
outside the Faculty
()tine Building nom 10 /A.M. to 3
p.m tiiike, and ’,not low. Call Bob
Sweet at
Itil intormation.
(ieneial ’Ilion ol Palestine Students ha.
the Sabra and Shatila
1:\Inhit how I
to 4 p.m. today’
in the Student [’Mon Amphitheater.
(’all Ro) at t- I 6561 hir information.
Hillel w. ill host "(Mess W’ho’s
Coming to 1)iiinci
Intellaith Dating. \\ ith I isa Siiiiiei
S.W...
from I I to a.m. to 4.30 p.m. today
at the chapel, 300 S. 10th St. Call
Dan I )(Ionian at 294-8311 for information
Forum will hold a
dis..iission on ielignitis related top
lc, All welcome ’ to 4 p.m. hula \
Jonah’s Wail. too S 10th St. (’all
Bill 1 w .1,41..11 at ’94 3630 tor inhumation
\ leiciiiolon Seminar Series is
presetion
a discussion by Jeff
Kogan nom 3. to to 4:30 p.m. today
in I hincon Hall Room 615. Call the
department of meteorology at 277231 tor
The Campus \ 1inistry will hold
a meditation ’awn)) hom 4 to 5 p.m.
toda \
the chapel. WO S. 10th St.
all Natalie Shira. at 29841204 for
imormation
The \ .1.111 indican C’hristian
1ellow ship \\
liae its weekly
meeting at 7 p.m today in the Student Union Cost:moan Room. (’all
Don chin at 997 7sos tor inionlia
non.
International
v,
hac
meciiiio. at 9...10 p.m. tonight
in the Strident.’ ’moil Pacheco Room.

For the Record
S11111’11111

1)(11ly

1.%

aCC11141t1’.

10

(0,111111111(1

to an
altar’s. attention will by ear-

W1;11111(1111, (ITO?’ 111011011
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which van knat is incorrect.
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(’all Susie Salminen at 277-M225 for
information.
Student Health Services will
have a student health committee advisory meeting from 12.30 to 1:30
p.m. today at Health Building Room
208. Call Oscai Battle at 277-3622
for information
The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold "Career Planning (iroup II" from I to 3 p.m.
today in BUSilleSS Classroom 13.
Call Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272 for
information.
The Woinen’s It...mut:L. Center
will have a volunteei and intern
meeting ai-3:30 ppm. today in WRC
Administration Building .7.’3 Call
Teri Begineno at 277-2047 lin inlin
motion.
The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold "Restune I"
at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272 for information.
Re -Entry Club will hold a
support group from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Pacheco
Room.
Call
Virginia
O’Reilly at 277-2005 for information.
The chemistry’ department will
hold a seminar at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow. in Duncan Hall Room 135. (’all
Dr. Greenwalt at 277-2420 for information.
The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold an orientation
to computeriied interview requests
at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Montal\ Rimm). Call Cheryl
Allmen at 277 "7:1 for intormation.
The Careei Planning arid Place111CM
IA III 11.1\ C 01 ilp ori..bntation at 2:30 p.m. tomoilom, in the
Student Union Umunhum Room.
Call Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272 for
information.
Christian Science Organi/ation
will have a testimon) meeting at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow
the Student
Union Pacheco R00111 Call Tiffany
Cooper at 245-2389 for information.
The department of math and
computer science
host speaker
Paul Halmos at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
Mac Quarrie Hall Call Hugh Edgar
at 277-2401 rot information.
The physi.. department will
hold a seminal at Ap.m. tomorrov.

Spartan Daily

The (fay ond 1 eshion
will have an announeement meeting
at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Umunhuni Room Call Jame.
at 2(13-2312 for information

U.S. warship
escorts tanker
1 \NA NIA

The SJSIJ Ski Club vvill have a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Umunhum Room.
(’all Chuck at 268-5633 for information.
The Social 1)ance (’Itih
welcome
members at a dance
practice from 7 to 9 p.m. tomori
in the Student Union Guadalupe
Room. Call Minn ill 279-9680 for
information.
The Catholic New man Community will hae the .....011.1 in the
"Newman Night Series- with Fr.
Bob Leger and Sr. Judy Ryan from
7:30 to 9 p.m. in the campu, chapel.
near 10th and San Carlos stweis
Call Sr. Judy Ryan at 298 (120) toi
information.
The Associated Student,
cepting applications for positions 011
the Public Relations Board and the
Student Judiciar). Interested person.
nia) apply in person in the A.S. ot
lice.. Student Union third floor. Call
\ lichele Hertolone at 277-3201 for
information.
Associated Students [cisme
Ser. ice. is holding sign ups foi
tramin al Water Polo and (1,101Ariab.i. [hi, week trom
iti t))
4:3o p.m.iii the A.S hipsines, ot
lice. (’all Brian Buike
I) li Ca.11
at 277-2858 for inl1/1111.11i011.
The i\ rtists (4111.1 is looking for
a T-shirt
I )eadl Me for entries
is ()et. 2.S. and the w inner will re
cent. S100. Coll Bill Spellman at
277-2574 for inhumation.
The SJSU Kendo
will
have beginning and ad\ ;weed instruction from 7 to p in I nesdoys
and Thursda). ("all A ne
17)6134 for information.
The SJS1’ Foe Is:%%0I) 1)0 Club
will have przietice C1111116 trom 7:31)
to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Call Mar), zit 25/4-9800 for information.
CSU International has moved.
\111)lica1109 are aailable
Aklmin
1.tration Building Room 150. Call
Nanc \ Winton at 277-2943 for infor
main in
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Group sprays CIA recruiters
\1.11)IS()N.
\\ is
t \Pi
Three (’IA recruit.eis weie spra)ed
\\ ith plastic foam a. tlic left a
er sm.
callIpUS hint&
dui mg a protest 11) about 25 peo
pie.
The protesters also removed
items from the recruiters’ briefcases

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934

in the Science Building Room 2 ’S’
Call t’arel Hoekema at 277-9288 tot
information.
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Apply in person at the location nearest you:
rewarded!
Come to where performance is recognized and
MRS. FIELDS COOKIES’LA PETITE BOULANGERIE
If you are unable to apply in person.
please send resume or letter of interest to:

STAFF
Michael F’ I
David It.,
Judith 1..mig1,
1 em,, Amy.
Nam’, Nadel
tioularte
torn ITunlep
Stephen I

d

t

Join the Winning Team of
MRS. FIELDS COOKIES
and
LA PETITE BOULANGERIE
We have outstanding opportunities available for quality
candidates who desire rapid career growth as:
MANAGERS
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
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OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is ail exhil:trating two-year experience
that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take
years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find the career
growth they’re looking for and enjoy a unique experience in the
developing world.
International firms and government agencies value the
skills and knowledge ’,metered during Peace Corps service.
Peace Corps Slide Show.

Information Booth

Interviews

Student Union, Montalvo Room
Wednesday. Sept 30, 1987
12 00 1 00 p.m.
Student Union Building
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1987
10 00 a rn 3 00 p m
Building "0" Career Planning and Placement
lhursday, Oct. 15. 1987
9 no a ni - 4’00 p m

moo, en( e
JAiOrl

f or Information Call

(415)
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 30
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
7 & 10PM, $2.00 ADMISSION
FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

974-8754

PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you’ll ever love.
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ROTC cadet
shows she is
determined

Hounduran citizen
sweats out training

im mar ,

1M EMI MEI MINIM
Photos by Arnelita Manes
Top right: Corina
Funes takes instructions
during her training.
(7enter: The weekend
tested her physical as well as
mental abilities.
Above: Balance and
agility are developed by
completing the confidence
course.
Right: At the end of a
hard weekend, Funes
prepares to go home.
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By Russ Raggedy
Daily staff writer
Of the SJSU students who did
not attend the SJSU
Stanford
game last Saturday, Corina Funes
has a most unusual reason for not
being there. Funes spent the weekend wearing Ariny-green, carrying
an M- 16 and sweating across the
hills of Fort Ord, Ca.
What makes it all the more
unusual for Funes to have spent her
weekend as she did is that Funes
isn’t even an American citizen yet.
She came to this country film’ her
home in Honduras with her husband, Ramon, son Raymond, age
7, and a daughter, Leah. age 5.
The family has been in the U.S for
years now.
Funes is a Computer engineering major and wants to enter
the United States Army, "to show
(people in Honduras) that women
can do this too." One friend of
the
Funes’ father. a general in
wants her to
Honduran Army
speak to the press of that country
Of she finishes the Reserve Officers Training Corps pmgram), to
further the cause of allowing
women in the military there. The
Honduran Army does not now take
in women.
She carries a course load of 21
units and takes classes both at
SJSU and City College. She is in
her third semester here, and hopes
to finish her degree in three more
semesters. Funes is proud of her efforts to get ahead in a traditional
mule occupation. "I can defend
this country. I feel more for this

country because this is a tree country." she said.
During the weekend field
training exercise hunes was challenged in more than iiist her physical abilities. Saturday morning before 5 o’clock the cadets boarded
the bus to Fort ()rd. home of the
Seventh Infantry Dix ision (Light).
11 major command ot the U.S.
Army. Out in the rolling hills of the
post. the cadets began their training.
Learning the practical side of
reading a map. becoming familiar
with terrain features. and tollowing
compass directions took up most of
Saturday and continued into
early hours of Sunday momin
Early Sunday morning
and the other cadets woke
night of sleeping out on the
ground. They faced cold f
tions and the challenges of
fidence course and the I
reaction course.
At the LRC. she and
(lets
faced devised
which, while not impossible,
draining test of leadership
and physical strength.
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Saxon, Pauu selected
as players of the week
SANTA ANA (API
SJSU
fullback James Saxon and Cal
State Fullerton w ide receiver
Todd White have been twinned as
the Pa,. ilk Coast Millen,. .Nsso
elation co oltensive players of the
week. the PCA A announced
Monday.
Spartan inside linebackei
Yepi Palm was selected as the
league’s defensive playei of the
week.
Saxon. a h-0. I95 -pound senior from Beaufort. S1’..
counted for 1St, y aids and two
touchdow iis
.411-11UrnOse NMning in San Jose’s 24-17 triumph
at Stanford.
White. a h -foot -0. 193 pound senior from Montebello,

totaled 157 all-purpose yards in
Fullerton’s 10- I I win at ’tali
State last Satinday. The v ictoiy
kept the Til.m. on top ot the
PCAA standings with a 2-0 record.
Pauu. h-(1, 225-miund senior from Santa Ana. had a ca
reer-high 15 tackles in the Spartans’ V, iii over Stanford. He had
foul unassisted and I I assisted
tackles. He w.a. in on two quarterback sacks. caused two fumbles and broke up one pass.
Saxon and Patiii were also
choosen as Me oilensive and defensive play el 01 the V eek hy the
Northern
Football
Sports Write!. Assoeiation Tuesday.
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Spartans take third at Golden Bear
By Nelson Cardadivro
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s cross country learn 1111 ’,lied third last Saturday
Problem tt.a,, third also meant
1;1.1

Cross Country
Onl) three teams
Adams
State, Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo and
competed in the
the Spartans
Golden Rear Invitational at Golden
Gate Park.
Even with only two other teams
in the meet, Spartan coach Marshall
Clark said the competition was
tough.
"Adams State is an extremely
good team and so is Cal Poly,"
Clark said.
Adams State, located in Colorado. was the National NAIA cham-

pions last year.
Clark held top runner Martin
r and Tim Williams out of the
rSea ceeh.e
Seeber is still bothered by pain
in his left foot. Doctors do not know
what’s wrong.
"I know that it is not a fracture," Clark said. "Rut it bothers
him when he’s on his downward
stride."
Williams has a knee problem
that has bothered him off and on all
"It wasn’t important to have
the two compete last week," Clark
said. "I didn’t want to subject them
it) further injury.
"It’s hard for us without
them." he said. "But patience is important when dealing with injuries."
The two are probable tor this
Saturday’s Stanford Int national

Clark said lit, team Ian al about
the same level iast Saturday as they
have all year.
"We may he little bit slower,
hut that:. probably because the
4:nurses are slower... Clark said.
Chris Recerra and Steve &shot/
again delivered sat istactory perlin
mances for the Spartan. finishing
13th and 14th. respectiacb,
"They both ran solid." Clark
said. ’lint the pressure is on them to
be lead runners (with Seeher out a
Its tough."
Recerra finished the toe mile
course in 26:43.6, fourth tenths
quicker than Scholi.
Sven Waisted had a time of
27:57.5. good for 17th.
The next two runners crossing
the tape were also Spartans David
Rouse ended the course %III) a
28:43.8. while Jim Reed set the

Ve may be little bit
slower, but that’s
probably because
the courses are
slower.’Marshal/Clark,
Cross country couch
ticker ott at 29.50 2
The Spartans will he in the
"A heat at the Stanford Int dam,nal this Satilidav SISL w
pete .112,1111N( B1041111 Young. ’Se
Southern
Si antord.
hraska.
C’alifoinia and Cal
"We’ll have our hands full."
Clark said. "but I’m glad we’re in
the fast race...

SJSU hosts Titans Tie with Cal could lead to national ranking
in key soccer match
Hy Richard Nlotroni
Daily staff writer
The SISI
must be
counting its hIcs-atics. belore it battles Lullei toil State at 7. ) tonight at
Spartan Stadium
Not only are thev coming off
their most impiessive v,
ov et St.
Mary ’s ; 1. hut the Spat tans had LI
week’s lest that coach Julius
de, is thankful for.
-Theie’s no doubt that a week
with 11,, games to plaN 21).;itly benefits the team. lie
players like (goalie Icily Nelson
time to heal a sole sh,,iildei and Matt
Lord to work
I i untitled toot. .1..
()ii the question of w. hether
Lord v, ill make a return in the Fullerton g,inie. ?enclitic/ .ititi he’ll remain cautious about putting the midfielder hack inn, action.
"He did well in our Monday.
scrimmage and ,,,ked
felt." Menende, said "He replied
that the too( v,ds 1111
1)11 NOW. He
may play tor only a lew minutes."
Another part of Menendeis reluctance to use I ord is the sty of
soccer Fullerton State w ill
against the Spartans
"Fullerton play
very aggressive, quick -scoring type of game.
where they, like to get ahead very
early in the gank.... he Said.
not ttx) familiar %kith the team itself.
because most ot last year’s players
graduated and the squad is full of
new kid-- They. will be talented."
FtilLi ion will enter Spartan Sta__

dium oh a 5-3 overall record. 1-0
in PCA A coming off an impressive
tournament in Tevas.
kno)) that they’ beat Texas
Christan University (TCU) 3-0
which extended their five -game v, inning streak, but lost to North Texas
State.’ Menende/ said.
-1 talked to Fullerton’s coach
who said that they. lost because they
didn’t know the field was going to he
Astro turf and most of the players
didn’t have the correct shoes.’’
The Spartans game plan according to Nienentle/ will probably have
S.ISt tom aids Jerry Montgomery,
Ingason and Jon Rangassonhe
as the main offensive forces. while
midfielder John Dickison pulls up
111C teat.

"The reason we will have John
pulling in the back is that in case our
offense shuts down and Fullerton begins to attack.
he ready to help
stop them.’ Alenendet said.
With a week off, lenende/ had
more time to check out the squad’s
practice performance which he says
has some
ences and similarities
with a game
" Although practices usually
don’t have the same amount of intensitv that a game has. some of the sec on-d string players are vying for a
starting job. ‘,1) it sonietimes gets
rough like Alonday
he said.
"We must make our mot e now
to get into the playoffs. With only
eight PCAA games lett in the season. we can’t afford a letdown."

Olsen
Daily stall wnter
field hockey team. in
SJSU
The
an exciting game Saturday. tied with
UC Berkeley 1-1 in double overtime
at Flerkeley.
Spartan coach Carolyn Lewis
thought her team played exception -

Field Hockey
all) \tell against the 14,th-ranked
Bears inspiring her to say "we deserve to be ranked in the Top 20
also.
"We went into the game knowing we had an excellent chalice to
win," she said.
Two C’al players. Kiki Firown
and Anahelle Stagner are members
of the National Reserve "ream.
which is considered second to the
Olympic Team. If a player is injured
on the Olympic Team. oft4.11 a replacement will come from the reserve team.
Saturday’s
game
stood
scoreless tor the first 89 minutes.
Cal got on the board first six minutes
into the second half. Thirty seconds
later. SJSU freshman Kim Guinn
scored on a rebound off the goalkeeper’s pad.

Levi’s said that Cal had more
scoring opportunities. The Rears had
nine penalty corners to SJSU’s three
for the entire game. The Spartans
had 1 shots on goal (nine in the first
half), while the Bears took 15 (also
nine in the first half).
Cal’s field also proved to be

dijIlellg11111. 1.CV Is said 11411 111c

Next Satuiday the Spa’ tans pl.o.
Stantord Although Stantord is
ranked sixth in the !fallout. Lewis
feels Cal is the stronger team.
wde beat Stanford we should
in the Top 20." Lewis
be
said.

ficial turf forces better ball contiol
and makes for a much faster game
"Our team is getting much better with each game we play," Lewis
said. ’I know that we surprised Berkeley."

A Little IndepeAdence
G
A Lo
ay

CouPon
Students

rt9

Haircut
Only Exp. 10/14/87
i
i
i

With Coupon7
Offer Expires
Perm
10/14/87
Conditioner
Haircut & Manicure s1 5

\

L.
HONDA

Supervised Student Work Only

1030

i rie

cefoArGE

Alameda. S J

289-4388

CAMDEN HONDA
2020 CAMDEN AVE
SAN JOSE. CA 95124

377-8780
Oceros.,,,,I,
Multsotk

mew 61.111ttl
rrtpunl arm..

RNITY
Largest Selection of
contemporary sofa -beds.
Affordable, yet elegant
M -F 10-8 sat 10-6 sun 12-5
916 S. Bascom Ave., SJ

tint
,
C

I \ f 1-iVf ’I
Ci t
)11 1

3 blocks south of HWY 280
(408)

293-3355

N1,1
-’

Sat . Oct. 3

Juin) I Igt14’
l’cicr I
itlgg I 1(111,11u Icz
NUM. I 1010 ics
Lim I I( n
I hive Jitrvis
I k ivt.

KICKOFF 1:30 p.m.
Vs. Cal State Fullerton
Tailgate parties start at 9.30AM
Lwe bands in the tailgate area
Spartan Alumni we need you there
PG&E "Sports for Youth" Day

licisman Trophy ( andidate
Nfike Perez

HOMECOMING
OCt 10 vs New Mexico State 1 30PM

AT

SPARTAN

Lt111 I

Tr( ,Ns I N whop
( A’s Itoscillwrg(1
TWAIN’ ti( gt

)entlis si wow
kyit st tick Ls

oughn

FOR ALL TICKET
INFORMATION
Group/Corporato
Faculty Staff
StudentrAlumni
Rates

THE SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
PRE -LAW ASSOCIATION

277 -FANS
STADIUM

and

’KAPLAN

GRADUATING STUDENTS
Register now for the
ON -CAMPUS
INTERVIEW PROGRAM

STANLEY N. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL aNTER LTD.
PRESENT:
A Law School Admissions Test Information
Seminar &
Practice LSAT Examination with Diagnostic
Analysis

Hundreds of employers visit
San Jose State University each
year to interview graduating
students for anticipated openings
in their organizations. If you will
graduate in December 1987, or
May or August 1988, you are
eligible to participate in the
program. The deadline to
participate in Series II is October
6. For additional information and
to pick up a registration packet
contact:

T-7(
1r7

Career Planning
and Placement Center
Q
irs4x,Building
to the fiustness lower)

(408) 277 -2816

Easily converts from
a couch to a bed.

Saturday, October 3 9am-12 noon
Hugh Gillis Hall, Room *231

Venice Beach, Caiifornia. 3000 B.C.

Pre-mg/strut/on slroirtglx_ificomatgvg
to reserve your/Awe, cal/
Scott Higgs, President

Zettzer Seltzer Natural Flavored Soria
Peach. Raspberry, Black Cherry, Blueberry.
Vanilla Dstme. not to mention Cola Berry
Something totally else in the world.

An

r Roch

,

(408) 274-8672

Pre -Law Association Members’ FREE
Non -Members: S19.00 ( includes memborsnip in me aslaclotlem)

Coffee & Donuts will be served

Sports
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Mike Barnard: SJSU tackle, family man
S.ISU tackle yet to miss
a play since Sept. 1985
sneak
"John never got hurt until that
I
practice... Barnard recalled
didn’t eYen Univ. how bad he vas
hurt until I came in from the held
We could tell he vas out tor the sea
son
\,i it weird feeling for me
because I telt had fin hini and kind
ot happy tor me
At lust I thought ’am I really
ready. 1,, start?,’’ he said "I had
some doubts whether I could hold
my my There
MUM 111.1por anxiety toi a yy hile "
Not to yy orry. Since the New
Nies], State game of that year, Bar mild has held doyy n his spot. long
etiongli to play the crane I98h cam
paign yy ith rehabilitated models ot
Allman:tn. Dia/ Int ante alld
ta10
Miele 11.1%e hei..11 s011ie 11 \ 1112
11111,. he \...1111ered the stormy let
doyy ot
I record and sa
%mot the 0 ’ season tit last year s
PC \ A championship team At times
irs heel] an emotional ofystacle
he has
course. yet somelitny
oneiged
unscathed.
"I adjust
(knee) braces a
lot... he
Aside trom an e
stlf1111 01
I
RasIllek
l’1,1111.31 d
lunge% ity to non-stop conklitioning.
veil honey’ football technique and a
big heart.
"He’s in great condition because fie yvorks out all yeair long."
kasnick said of the NFIL-siied
blok kei
mit d has added 31)
pounds to his tianie since wining the
\’ hen you play as much
Spat latisi
tend to slay in shape
as he does. y
lust because y iiti’le so acme I hitt’s
got to hay,. something to do vith it.
\
mentally
tough.
too
ahle to play yy ith little IlljUries Ile doesn’t possess gf eat speed
Or
hiolt he gets eyery thing
out oi his ;Milky . He’s a self-macle
lineman
A product of Analy High
School in the Santa Rosa area limn
ot Sebastopol. 131111,nd grev up the
son oi .1 football
Hi.
\\’.illy 131111.nd. soy ed as
\ ILO
lot (4 years before reining
li.e y eats ago He coached his son

11 Ilrviit
()ally stall
Rehohle as the tising sun, a
spring lain in Seattle tii the c 05
trom Kamas (fay
Mars \like
I .ist Satinklay oftemme tackle
Alike limit:lid stalled his ’t,th
sectitic game toi the Simi ton loot
Nk
boll Wain. ,t soles
the dtnahIc semoi has l’11:1..tl
ofic/I.N/Ve
doir//
11.1111.11d. 111C 1110,1 eyperiencekl
fistitte on coach lick lasiiikk’s of
foist% e
lia. not missed a snap
)11lee Ille )eit1111:1 I:1:11111:10 Ille It)85"
season
1)ia mi,, pospekliye. that pio
;110,.1, 101 the
leo. to .’. 14.5
11111I )e.I/ It:110111.111
.7711- pound redThe (1100(
head Call 1/10\ Ide Ilk, ,i/Ild e111.111.1
11011101 Ills -11011 \
!hal he’s heell ladle! 10111111,11e
..11", 1110,41\ 1110.... 11.111411d
’
said. ..It’s got to
The athletic naming loom rat
ely is lilessekl \kith Ills iiieseik-e, e wing JIM
Ce1/1 101 the iegulai
maintenance Iles newt Imoken .t
1Yone. had Me %%Intl knocked out ol
(’l ccll l-’,1(1c,le(1 A
lot Itt,l
a couple of tlowns. Eyen kasnick
former lineman
eypiessekl
surprise at his starting lett tackle’s
absence of inittry
"Alike’s) 1Yeeil ie.il loon
nate.- said the fusry car ottemaye
coortlinatoi and sey end) yea, line
coach. "I tick’s nisi heel’ lin his
side I don’t kno . hut sonichokh,
looking alto hini I hello shut up
iliotn..11
I d011.1 ,1111 10 Ile 111111
Ii0111
alid 14.1111.11d II: Mend-WI Ille IleC, L.i,1 1111011 101111e1
\ iii1011e111.
S.ISI
1111CIllell
1).1%
la1111 \ 11111lha/-1111,allte
Ialil FaCII 011e Stateled seasomend
mg knee injuries (luring their Spartan
Careers. Dial -Wank unklt.(rvi..(tit reconstruytiy e surgery dining liar !lard’s freshman year. 198-4. ankl the
v ere strikkt.m yy ithin
mho. tyy
veek ot each other the follov. ing
year
Ironically. tine tif tlie
hate] syyeet
Ainitmettis. createkl
toi liainard to stall his
otyptyrtti

Barnard lives family life

Sue Bowling

The

By Holly Olsen
Daily stan writer
Did you knoyy that there 1, a
6-foot -b. 270 pound phenomenon
found right here on SJSII’s campus.’
Perhaps you v.itnessed him
pummel some poor soul in last Saturday (. football extra\ agan/it at
Stanford to help contribute in that
great Spartan victory
In any ease. sou can’t miss the
muscle -hound, 22 -year-old red head
who really is a soft -spoken %Keel
heart. iSorty \like, I11 try not to
ruin any tough guy image.)
What makes \like !laniard difeke on campus?
ferent from
Raised in Sebastopol, a small town
near Santa Rosa. Barnard is not only
a devoted student and athlete. hut he
is first of all a dedicated husband and
father.
Barnard met his wife Karen in
their senior year at Analy High
Schtx)I.
"I had to ask him out for our
first date." said Karen. "I asked
him to he an escort for me at an
Apple Blossom Queen Contest."
(She v..tin the contest )
The couple was never to part
after that.
After the two graduated high
schtx)I. Mike Wera to SJSU in fall
1983 on a football scholarship. while
going after a degree in business management. Meanwhile. Karen stayed
in Sebastopol attending Santa Rosa
Junior College.
separation
This
temporary
proved to be it "true test on our
-We
Karen said
relationship.
only saw each other on the lAcekends
for a year and a half. It was a long
engagement...
Karen and Mike were married
in December of 1984. The couple
ised to filld Karen pregnant
v a.
a year tato But they’re both happy
to lime an adorable little girl. She
vas nisi a little earlier than planned.
"I don’t egret having a baby at
all." \ like said. "The best pan
about it is that Ill be young when
she gets older. There v.on’t he any
huge age gap between us.

- Datly stall photographer

like Barnard Linn!): Karen (I.), Jessica and Mike

three seiimms before \ like decided litter. on letto of-intent day. he got
he v.anted to play college football. another call from the Golden Bears.
They offered him a hill tide scholAt Cal.
arship.
But that vas yy hen Jack 1.1 YY ay .
the current Stamm,’ head coad, yy ho
"We talked for ahout tvo hour,
then direkied the SISt proi din. in
that night." he said "They %%ere
tervened. ()ne
citing . Mk\ a% mid
ith me.
iust playing head
\ 1111ell the 14:11.
The Sall Jose State coaches didn’t do
p1111)01.111r
11:1111, 11111.I
that. I told them ’sully .
pellN

V61111

1:111111\

\ el

Barnard. fullback Rich Hai bisound appealing viten the phone son and punter Tom Diehl ate the
only remaining Spartan hol.loy els
rang
from the Elva). Fra
’’It was one of the (iil
"I only played one semester tor
remembered.
coaches... Barnard
"He vas calling to tell me that him." said liarnaid. yy hi, iedshirted
they’d cam:cited my (upcoming) in 1983. "My lite has changed so
visit 1 vas completely stunned. SO much since then. Coach ( iilheit is
111, dad alld I lAel/1 11110 ale Other really the only head coach I kiimy
oel .11Id 111 t1A11 and he’s a great one."
r00111 til talk 1
deels1011...
IllilltItes \e Male
( ;Oben’’, SJSI. squad may lime
Barnard was committed it) the broken their consecume game yy
month
tying
for
good.
But
a
streak two %seeks hack, hut an
Spartans
othei streak plugged on. as it
mer two years.
L111111\11

\):1)",111Iel

III

of Noonan
Itaseball’s
peale. yeision
dimi,
,
..E.
pagne nom ink Nil
1A1
ant,: lust yhy isional title in I() y cals.
noyy say. natty. -We’ll %yin it an.
veie. a team of destiny .
Optimistic talk has hecome
halm around the teants chifthome.
thanks to the manago
Fy et the confidence booster.
Ciaig tokl the titan’s alto they staggoo] home twin a -2.7 load nip in
August that they were starting to tell.
-

.1 hey did Now eyen a pessimist
0111t1._0111.’ede
Cialg i a prime
candidate toi NI \ Linage! of the
Veal
preaeheS a 110,111\ e.
yy inning attitude." says pitcher
\ flee
. yy ho vas ith the
Giants in 1984 and 1985 when they
19()
through
stitteied
losses
10 111111. this team has be , I hank,
,
neyeki it could von. right from the
shot ot spring training.
Clan, armed at the tail -end of a
, ,
’
111, Ne:1,1,11 Mil years ago and.
in .1 Inlet locket toom speech. con founded his play ets by telling them
they k otild v the tolhvy mg %ear.
jemembe, he, evict e, ord.,
liaminakei recalls "He said.
55 %eats old and Fin dumb enough

to belies e anything."’
,C,
The (limit.. running Ille
more ;Igoe...Rely ankl going \\ III1 ,1
1111e1.11) Wider C’raig. \\ 011 .1
40 conie-froni heltind
leill11.1111l211
%it:tones last year and finished 8;
79
y
This year they stitY1Yed
season ninnies to Jetlic I colloid.
Cand Maldonado and thiee fourths
ot the starting infield. The team
slumped to
11 for \lay and June
and fell 5’ games behind in Mild
place tollov mg the foui game
streak that ended the dismal road
Aug. 5.
Then. while Cincinnati and
Houston taded doyy 111C ,1101,11.
reeled of

CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT

Put Some Fun

MR,TUKS

In Your Life

Lv_n_ch Special $1.95 M-F 11:30-2pm
WE FEATURE
Fried RICP
Barbeque Ribs
Zucchini & Pork
Jumbo Egg Rolls
Sweet & Sour Pork Pork Rib Stew
Bell Peppers Beef Chicken Broccoli
Swet,t & SOW Nibs Beef Stew
Chav
Beef Cauliflower
Curried Chicken
Pan Porn Chicken

Corner of 8th & E.

Santa

Clara. Open 7 day a week.

(One block from the School of Engineering)
51.85
Any two cornbinabon selection"
Or
$2 75
Any three combination selection.
Not valid with any other offer.
’
One coupon per order. Exp 10/18/87.:

FREE jumbo egg roll
with purchase of any 3 cr more
combination selections
at regular prices.
Not valid with any other offer.
Not valid up to 4 orders.
Ex . 10118/87.

Cyrus Travel

Let YOUR
profits soar!

LONDON
PARIS
FRAN KFuRT
TOKYO

Advertise in the

Spartan Daily

and up + parts
Includes: Replace
plugs. points. set
timing. maim tune up
also ay ailable

CLUTCH

60(11)
parts
and tip
Price per axle incl
replace brake shoes.
bleed /4 adi pack
hearings

and up + parts
Inc. R&R
transmission
Replace clutch
assembly

CVIEUS TRAVEL
325 SOUTH FIRST STREET (408) 993-1922

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
CHRISTMAS HELP.
DLERS
PACK

Published every
Thursday in
i-->k

4

The

Spartan
Daily
J
\Jr./

FIVE TIMES A WEEK
NO WEEKENDS
3-5 HOURS DAILY

E:

STA TIN
3 OAM

120 E. Julian St.

1408)293-SO77
At corner of N. 2nd St. -Downtown

vailable in Su

Posit

S75(x)

For Further
The Career

(7)

COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
aQ0n PORSCHE/NISSAN/VW/TOYOTA/HONDA

OP ks

Roundtrip $570
Roundi rip $630
R"undIrtI3 $6:10
Roundtrip $699

AND MANY MORE

Nearcampus/20% Off Parts with

BRAKES

.14.,)1,1

Read the Entertahter

SERVICE
rONE DAY AUTO
Oniponthru 12/18/87
TUNE-UP
’45"’

\

LOW FARES

Craig says Giants will win it all
\ It,
SAN FR-AN(1S(’()
Rogo Craig. v idely knoyyll 10i
preaching the gospel of the split-lin
laslhall. has 110%\ elahlIshed a
leplItat1011 :1111011e III,
.1, a
Or iSiti% e thinking

11111)

Thell

E Julian

kic).agon

1 )1111

born a healthy eight pounds and
seyen ounces last Noy embei
\like vas yy ith karell When JCSsiea WaS horn at ( 111. He 11101 Weill
1101111 sleep betoie
hOnle to get IX\
he had to klepaii to Neyy \ ley ico tor a
football game
The rot loyy mg night. a San Jose
radio station t kaien can’t remember
inlet %Ouch stationi bniadkasted
y iew on Mike alto his 12.1111e ill
M.111Ch he let the ’,stenos knoyy about
hi.. new-born. He then dolly eied the
message "I love you" to his neyy
Karen said she vas
family.
"thrillekl.
"A lot of the ells 011 the
COIlle 0\ el 10 isll Jesslea... said
Karen. -Whet) the football playeis
i111 Call see
coo oyei
tough "
these hig guy. aient
Mike says that he doesn’t leel
different oi alienated horn anyone
else mi campus or on the team.
"Most ot the guys iespeet
position, he said. "lin just experiencing something that they aren’t
right iiii)A .
Mike and Karen would like to
have two more children after he finishes school. They, would like to get
a contractor and real estate license
then buy olkler homes. fix them up
and sell them.
mods both agree that
The
their future is wally unpredictable
They’re contident yy ith then goals m
the business yy in Id. hut \like \you’d
also like to go tin to play mote.
sional football.
"But that is a dream." \like
said.
HoweYei. Dottie, of them knoyy
what the outcome ot his athletic ca
reer will he.
lioth \like and Karen feel
strongly that Jessica has helped then
relationship grim substantially
"The responsilYility oi budget
ing ourselyes has made us ’.1i1k% alld
because Jessica requires so 11111Ch
time and attention it has forced us
into being less selfish.- Mike said
"I feel that I’m y ei much ready for
it
V):IS

ale

n Visit:

Planning and Placement Center
in BC-13

Works

An Equal OpportuniW Employer Male/Female

Extras
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A bnef look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

Gov. George Deukmejian signed a bill last
weekend which will allow student% to receive academic credit for volunteering 30 hours of community service each year.
The sponsor of the bill, Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos, I)-San Jose. was pleased with its
passage into law. even though the bill was
amended.

A 11- I B bomber crashed in the prairie of Colorado Monday. possibly killing three of the six
crew members. although their fate is still unknown. The other three crew members parachuted
to safety.
This
the first time a H-111 bomber. the nation’s newest long-range strategic aircraft, has
crashed since it became a regular poduction model.
A H- I H prototype did crash in August 1984 in
the Mojave Desert in California. killing one man.

A committee from the Academii: Adv king
Center is currently preparing a survey that will ask
SJSU students to evaluate the quality of academic
advising.
"Academic advising is a problem fin. a lot of
students... said Louie Harozzi. Academic Senate
chairman.
The last survey of this nature was conducted
in 1975. although little was done with the information.

Isea,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANONYMOUS OPEN
DISCUSSION
on
Weds
el
11 30am, Campus Christian Center 10th San Carlos Only prereq
’A Desire to stop drinking"
STUOENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your t.th. eyes
end money t. For information
and brochure s. A S office or
cell (408) 371-6811

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn I it lime
you got down to the business of
your life purpose’, Alternative Ca.
Network
As.ssments
Sin.
1970 Carol Willis, M A 734.9110

AUTOMOTIVE
SCOOTER

180. YANAHA RIVA.
2000 miles. per1.1 cond. locking
trunk. winshield, 60mpg. fr.way
legal $1095. Kevin 244-2379 eves

’7C DATSUN 710 WAGON Runs well.
Call 267reliable, c S7S0 bo
4490
’74 GERMAN OPEL MANTA sport cps
MI original
Xint cond sund.
stack, reg gas. S1800
733-

clot

,1471
VI VW BUG. rebuilt engine..w tires.
great condition. S1150 . negotiable, 275-6215 atter 5pm

COMPUTERS
PC-COPA" Computer & Accesories.
404 S 3rd St , .2, (408) 295.1606
One block from compus Network
$995 IBM AT compatible S1.095
XT $525 Printer P10801 5179
Herd disk. modem. mouse
6%
off for students with I 0
Com.
puter & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST , San Jo. (408) 295-1606

FOR SALE
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
has been
SAN JOSE institution
for 15 yearn Colleoeleyel students of history. poillicel science.
Biwk, Asian and Chicano stud.
kn. social work. women’s studios. lobor history. and maryism &

6161. 374 S 1st SI
FEDERAL, STATE & CIVIL SVC JOBS,
$18.707.$59.148 yr. Now hiring.
Call JOB LINE I-516459-3611.
F404 tor info 23 hr
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr
Must know repair plumbing $7 hr
part time Don -295-864i
HELP, 1 NEED extra hands around the
house, & with rny 3 & 5 yr olds Female nondirnkr prel Cali 723.
8561 for more info
HIRING, Government robs - your area
S15.000-568.000 Call (602) 838.
0885 ex! 4250
IMMEOIATE
EMPLOYMENT
PART
TINE, Telemarketing eves & Sot.
urdays Good phone "runner re-

JOBS,

JOBS.
JOBS,
I. oh of money tor everyone"’
Telemarketing.
evenings
and
weekends ideal for students Sal
ary. bonus end great contests,
Cali 370-9090

NO -RUN PANTY HOSE DISTRIBUTORS needed. No inventory necessary
Earn S501365000 per
month Will train Cali 270.2455
OFFICE ASSISTANT general ofIlcit
duties, flexible hours Evenings
and weekends. Cali Mrs. Richards
at 435-1344
OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY now hiring. ell positions Port -time, flex
hrs. positl. work environment
Join winning teami Apply in person 2-4 pen M-F OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY. 51 N. San Pedro St
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP,
National firm nova has immediate
openings’

Starting pay rate is
SI 0, No experience Is needed because of our int.." on the lob
training progrom Good math and
reading skills ore a plus Some
evening and weekend positions
are ’,reliable end some tlexibility
Is allowed during final exams In
addition. If you qualify, corporate
scholerships ore awarded. Intern.
ships are possible. and you may
earn 7.3,4 credits per quer. or
During your winter,
.rnesler
spring and especially Summer

the social sciences We cerry
both .w and used books in the
Wove fields as well as fiction. po

breaks. full time work is available
Coil today for information and an
Interview. or call Monday through

Wry. children’s. mysteries. and
much more Posters, records &
periodicals
and the Juan Ch.
con Gellery featuring political.
third world, and women’s art
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP

Friday between tO end 3PM. (408)
922-0666 if the line is busy,
pies. be patient end try again

HELP WANTED
PE RS,
ACCOUNT ANTS.
BOOK K
CLERKS, Fern money while developing an impressive resume
through lob emotion. Part
full time positions ACCOUNTANTS ON CM 1. 2635 N 1st St .
S.J 432-6066
ACTIVISTS" MAKE WS, Mair a dlner
enc. register DEMOCRATS to
vole Full time pen time Call 2434593
ADVERTISING

REPRESENTATIVE,
Sell display ad apace for w.kly
community paper in Evergreen
N. of Son Jo. PT 30 hrs per
week Salary. commission, mileage Prefer individusi with adver
tieing lournallsrn background &
Wes wperience Send resume to
Villages 5000 Cribori 1 ane. S J

An eq.! opportunity company
SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S 0 S-all shifts
FT PT evening process servers
We will train Apply in person M -F
9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave S J
786.5880
SECURiTY RECEPTION ell shifts
pl
S5-56 hr to start Full benefits, no
experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
To
Blvd between Olcott &
mat Santa Clara Cell 727.9793
openings
SOFTWARE CO hes p
clerical work. technical support &
progromming Some tr. w IBM
PC desirsON Training provided
profit ens.
Salary $4 50 $10

TWO UNIOUF JOBS 0.11.4 parttime Delivery customer warvice,
rep salary
con. Clerk seamstress evenings call VOW Express

TO SCH001"."’""""’"""
B ack to Work "I",","
Greet lob opportunity for return

vARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hos
F T opening tor r.elving clerk
1 yr material handling eaperlence

ing students Port hr. lob seek
era etc .rn top dollar doing telemarketing for No Calif largest

required Must have a valid driv
e ra ken. end be able to lift 60
lbs Cell (415)493-1800 .415

newspaper

Flexible

Fiesibie people. ell
tosloy 370.9096r,,

hour for
shitts Cali

DANK TELLER" 3 or 4 w.ka training
Job placement Day & evening
classes
Cell 1408) 978-5900
Teller Training institute
CASHIER. PART TIME Mon -Fri Sat
Apply In person lo Camden
Hondo, 2020 Camden Ave ,S J
CLERK PART T1ME MATH amplitude
10 key blind Feel work. Will
1401n. Call 295-5002
GO9LIGE GIRL WANTED to Ins in
Fr. room & bosird in wchange
Idt betrysIttIng Every other week
and ON Plea. call for interview
at 21111-2751
COIMPUTER PERSON NFFCIED lo 44sorn014 121944 Should know DOS
WI mOtheted Flex hrs Oppor to
14111.1-Stsve al 249-4222
COMPUT910 SALESPERSON Mutt be
machine.
w MSDOS
14241.9 yak min Victor al 240-4?22
CIAIT. SEP, OMSK of YMCA in So San
prn. start
Joe’ 2.3 days Wt.
600r. Apo% evall 5612 Sante Ter.., 220-9622 Mr Oekrkage Mail)
NUM AAAAA uli4p49 Is hiring bus
NW end wefts. fee lunch & din
ne Greet eludent lob Coil 786

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus OWN security building Singles only $395 to S425 Su
permarket one block, bus & lite
roll nearby No pets Near Intersection of 101 880 1058 N 4th St,
295-8641
S

NINTH 280

1 br 1 be. S485 mo
S250 deposit Oft street parking
C.1127.3939 Agent 286-8840

PERSONALS
CONGRATUl ATIONS KAPPA DEL TA
PL EDGES,We to. you. Soda.
Argon.. Lisa Ives. Shannon
Beadle. LI. K irn, Tobitho Beas
ley, holly Koval. Jennifer Boatman.

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV has
FT PT opening on week.d shin
for an eutomated equipment ope.
Nor Rash". 1-3 yrs E M essarnbly raxperience or wunlient FO In
science,
U S
445

computer knowledge,
Call 415-493-1800

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVESI","""
Telemarketing MOW! Walking
distance to SJSU Choo. your
atm h.rs Whey. bonus.. cornmision Ca11996-4526

HOUSING
FEMALE ROOMMATES WNTD 2 lxirm
In my house Furn unfurn. 3 nti
Inn SJSU No pets. nonsmoker.
1 3 unto Cell 926
$225 ino
4097
MOBILE HOME. $16,000 2 berm, 1
Oh, space rent $233 mo 1 1 2
rnIN
LAU Save $ on housing
for tow roam Call 226-4304
NONSMK ROOMMATE WTO to share
2. 2bl., condo w d in the unit 2
pools. lecur41. rwrrn /350 1 2
uttl, $75 deposit Calf Mike at 2585528
ROOM FOR RENT, gutet elmosphere
Rent le negodabte WelkIng distance to SA0117111 St )262.9329

Anna..

1... Debbie
Cane. Joonne L inney. Denise
Conners. Heather 1 ombarde. Ille
de la Pene, Theresa Noyes.
Doggett. Michelle Wes.
Duane. Shannon Singer.
Hardy. Michelle Stark end
Torda

Cathy
Leslie
Laura
-tenet

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC,’ Unwented
hair removed forever Confidential 335 S Haywood Ave . San
Jose, call 247-7486 tor appointment

i

engr & gr. student. multilingual
& widely traveled I in genuinely
good
hearted,
quite
decent
looking & bright (3 motors) I
enjoy risque conver books. ModIgliani. foreign films & cusine
(spicy).
Min
music
(lousy
dancer) I admire Mose w strong
dead.
to
learn cr....contrib.
show Mon deg of sensitivity &
avierenella Girlfriend of 4 yrs & I
...sled I’m starting to feel like
meeting someone
You’re lax.
massive. Ind.. kind erudite (uni.s wealthy. crquiste & horny)
Attempt

al friendship" P 0 B
160103. Cupertino. Ca 9506

ROBERT, I hod the time of my life end I
owe It ell to you Thinks. Genevieve"
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christi. Cen
ter Sunday LUTHEFIAN 10 45
ant , CATHOLIC 6 30 pm and 8 00
prn PI.. coil CAMPUS MINISTRY at 298-0204 for worship.
counseling. programs rhl study
opportunities
Rev
Nate.
Shires. Father Rob Leger, Sister
Judy Ryon. Rev Norb

SERVICES

/
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HEY, AID
I THOUGHT
YOU SAID You
LIVEPAEXT TO I PO,
8uRr CcevvY 5u6AR
HIGH SCHLOL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You via got the party, we’ve got
the music, Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding, party, or dance
at reasonable rale* Call Desir.
or Phil at 249-2820 922-7359

AS A s4AE.Alsiss- ,
WORK.,

MM,OUT

%love (mown,/ 7

4

ness and or fundraising opporth
nity Cali write VIKTOR Ondependent distributor) at 270-3774, P 0
Box 9. San Jose, Cal 95013 or
211,

r,

A101.

REALsi Nis WOAD

REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EUROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
helr and skin products Rare busi-

Sweeney
Hall
thr.gh Friday

MC"

WO sources for winch you ere
Ceti or
qualified We guarenlee
write today tor fr. informadon
P.* you can receive linemial id
from the privet@ sector Wrtte
Scholealls Consultant., P 0 Bow
2744. Sonia Clare. Ca 115055 Or

GACovY!
THINK I’LL CAL,
HER*51.4vSNIAU
IT 56WPS
8E77/44 MAW

Bill Lukas
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.naltlye touch A variety
of plans to ch.. from all reasonably priced BY APPOINT
MENT 14011) 259.5941
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Alan J. Hall

G-oop REv 71,1
ro
HIS WIFE , TAAWY FAYE,

mcam WHILE , TAMIttY
HAD Fin/A*1.W DEciDED
TO CHECk INTO THE
GEOY FoRD REHAB CErrEO

THE

PART IE OF THE
CON7RoVERSIAL MsN IsERiES ’7".v EvANcEusrs7.

TYPING

emaER coNFE,sED

ABOur KS AFFAIR WIN

.sEcIETARY, JE.s.sicA

C BC

(s)

AAAA ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.

Fog NER ADD;crioN To
Ou- OF CLAY.
You mph<
AN AVON 7,1411Xic

WE ARE EXPERIENciNG.
TECPNICAL Oix-FicuLTIEs
-Pc EASE

EDGEABIE in typing that
tops
Thinks
trust Tony 296-2087
$1 50 per page double spaced

A -NA I Now

The
r.

NIL

P Tt_

4gt.,

wiwww

111n-itx,

44 b,,p

A-7

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, E.
perrenced with school repods.
theses, transcription, end group
Pick -Up & Delivery,
projects
Greitirew Check. Editing eve.
able Student discount Only 12

Bor soon, THE RUNLESS
.71hfrifr ..swA 64-MIT
-5TvERSLEj vPON SIE4
SAKKEIK5 SECRET FLING.

yov

:

57.74/Vp

Available seven days weekly
Ouick turnaround All won guarent.d Thonks

,c;
tgift,

Classified

minutes away Call now to reserve
time before the rush’ (408) 9463662 Pamela Words end More

Ond last turn around available
Stu.nts receive discount Ac
mil. for Tecess Data. 281.4987

group proiects manuals theses.
dissertstIons etc Ali acsdemic
formats
APA Free disk slor

resa

ABSTRACT WERE NOT’ Academic
word processing our speciality
Guaranteed letter quality acch
recy Fr. disk storage proofing
Reasonable rotes We re fast..
pendablegrommarwperienced
college grads so cell us ay. pe.
lesp

A

Temple of Insanity

TRAVEL

theses

YO,CAL - WNERE YA
IONA 1HE co/4010AI
NUCLEAR WARNE AP s?
..../....../.A.,A
,
, ? ,., .
.

ova

Mondey

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRI(
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portrelture

pers.reports.

NJ

LAO- R:s ’SAWN WV"!

,

punctuation and
age SPF I COIF
All work
grammar cissIstance
quick 6
Professional
guaranteed

TERESA
Hill SANTA
orea Fast. quality typing nd
word processing of your resume

OSSOM

SCICALL LINDA TODAY, Avoid the rusid
Reserve now for your term pa

ENCE) etc at 251-0449
ACADEMIC
AND
PROFESSIONAL
word processing Yews of wood.
ence .rvIng SJSU faculty end
students HP laser). output Ali

pers. group protects. 1..6 etc
Professionrat word processing.
fr. disk storage Quick return, 11
Went gu aaaaa eed Cassette hen-

work guaranteed Minutes from
campus. cell PJ el 923-2309

wettable
Atm..scrlption
Branham area 7 days week 264 ISO/

ACCURACY ASSURED Professional
Word Processing Thaws. papers, resumes ond dissertations
All of your busi.ss or acaderntc
needs Serving Evrogr.n. SSJ &
a few minutes from SJSU Student

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term pa
pans, manuscripts, scr.nplays.
resumes, repetitive ieltera.
scription Fr. SPEL CHEK. copy
edit. disc storage Chick turn

rates available
Call Maureen
(408) 224-0857. tlarn lo 8pm

around Sante Clem 246.5825

nIngs Call MARCIF al 926-1274
(Iv rnssg on my maChinel
PROCESS IT WRITE, Faculty ond stu
dents can rely on occuriale
timery production of newslellers
reports. resumes. publications
manuscripts
correspondence
etc Will fed In grammar spelling

dependable service at AFFORDS
BLF RTESI" Coll Pam at 247
2681 (SANTA Cl ARA) Further
savings with rated& discounts.

academic or business needs
Available
seven
days
a
week 365-1012

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING
All types of papers all lengths
$1 60 peg. d.biespoced typing
and spelling SI 1115 page. typing
and full proofreeding Campbell
area-locof pickup end delivery
available 866-6960
affordeible
UCID ENTERPRISES
student writing assist... edit
Mg. word processing typing Minutes from school Plck.up end delivery, I., Give your papers that
prof.sional touch Cell today to
251-4665
reser. your th.
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
last, let me help, $2 pg, dbl Sp

EXPERIENCE() SECRETARY tor your
busl.ss. WHO word
processing needs Tenn papers,

Resumes we $5 pg I rn on cam
Thurs & esrly
pus all day Tu.
m on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u
and del -I My type In Me eve-

reports. resumes. cover letters.

Resumes
quality printers
cover letters for 1944 sunimet In.
lernships and all lob Career OpCompetitive rat.
PoOunilles
Also otter typing and WP training
individual instruction with ewe... leacher 735 8845 ISue)
Sunnyvale

punctuation For prompt 7 day
response. leave message for
Pamela et 14081760-142,

TYPING.

WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING’ 35 veers expert.
Coreer

WORD FXPFRTISF Word proCessIng
thesis dissertation manuscript
English
French
Spanish Cell

SJSU TYPIST. 7 blocks from camp.
Word processing. typing & set.
disk
Sterne
Free
ling
SI 25 page double spaced typing
Term papers reports cover lel
lers theSee. eic Cell Fen et 279.

WORD PROCESSING. Students. In.
structors. small business To.
(topers. theses resumes man
uals. dis.dations mow mailing,

RESUMES

enc., Student Olscounts
Center et 213.4070

371-8220

2152
PROFFSSUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SiONAI. TYPING & business ser
vices Fast reasonable & near unl
versify Call (406)292 4047
TERM

PAPE RS.RE SUMF Si’

RE ASONAR1 F
RATES
Sante Clara tires Call Path et 2465633 and leave inteSsge

Need

help, Cali S 0 S " Group pro.
rects. journals, essays. frolic reports Er. spelling check Leder

spell chock. elc
Reasonable
rm. Call K & R DESKTOP SERVICES at 274.7562
United pick up
& delivery
WRITING. RESEARCH SFRVICFS All
SubMcts Clualifled writers Rewriting. editing, paper and thesis
development end insistence Re
re.
sumes Word pr.essing A
(415) 841 5036
sults
Catalog
(Berkeleyi
-sa

Print Your Ad Here
iCount approximately 30 letters and s,oaces for each line)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

Ort
Day

Two
Days

3 Lines $3 55 $4 35
4 Lines $4 35 $5 15
5 Lines $5 15 $6 00
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional Line Add $

Throe

Days
SA
$5
$6
$7
80

75
55
35

15

Four
Days
S5 00
$5 80
$6 60
S7 40

Five

Days
$5 20
$6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

Semite( Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46 00 10-14 Lines $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00
Phone 277-3175

NEFD CASH FOR COLL E0E7 Thencial aid horn the private sector is
nwlected
reownybelmingly
eourc
Al Sch.". Consul.
lents we have the resources to
help you lap into the private sec
tor tor Itnanclai WO No meth.
what your gr4044 ar or what your
Income la we can find financial

Is_
_
........-:

-

COIGN=
uLATioN5,
PAN.
A BABY
/0
e’0;:c)a’

TliSt THOUGHT
INTRODUCE You FIRST 7t)
FRIE-NQ 7141E, FIND
HI5 GIALMENP
SUNSHINE.

I

come SAW students & staff alwys have 1" on Cell for appt
now"! 405 E Santa Clara St al
9th. call .95-0411 We sp.* VI..
name., Spanieh China*

.

Gene Mahoney

NUNAH iNthlovActoxi i.fh-,
ALuJAY," out-m.4).1E 4/49

oomi vou euEet.

Dr

gloms by the leading 044ignors
Super thin ienees tor high power
week !flour.
Rx Open 7 days
en. & Medkal are warmly wel

’a4-1.04 -

Home On The Range

EYEWEAR.

Christopher Cabrera 0 D
Otrallty & fast .rvIce al estrentely
tow price Complete eye exam in
chiding glaucoma check. compNte confect lenses service for
family Fashion harries and sun

..

I
1 t -

for singles Call 993-3711

cessing ewe... letter quality
pdnting Very competitive rel.

AT SUNRISE

,...---,

YUF?

PROFESSIONAL

bikini. tummy, mousteche. etc)
15 percent discount to students

Tomorrow

)

OW. -THAT BAD,
HuH9

wplanatIons

APA FORMAT. term paper. thesis wet.
corn. 10 years typing word pro-

EvECFIE

/

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
messaging
Perfect for
sororities IL fraternities & other
common interest groups Greet

BARE IT AL L, Stop shoving, warring,
tw.ting or using c harmIcel Owl" tortes let me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chins

and faculty Cell before December
31, 1987 end get your first appt at
Unwented Halr (Map.
1 2 price
pear. With My Ger. Gwen C.hel
gr. R E 559-3500. 1645 S Bas
corn Ave , NC ’Heir Today Gone

ROMANCE
SUCKs.

1406
li4E
ROMANCE
Sit?

Maar

NEVER ILL
NEVER
VIRE 7HAT
LiSrEel
lb cpia,’s
YOU’RE
Alma.
INVX.Ver
MTH
2
SOMEtet?
. 1
-7.-- mr - - - ..- -.He
....--

Good Clean Fun

to $350 each (cesh) Call (916)
739-0736 or (800)648-1661

Id like lo meet a witty, vivacious. altruistic woman I’m an occasion
silly charming. busy 27 yr, old

-;
1(_,-

Sheila Neal

s

-

relationship, Please call Brian at
298-2308

films.
outings.
Wednesday
L unch and t earn. discussions.
!Nosh chancing. end much more’
For info coil MITTEL at 794.8311

’

.

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTFD United
Bonus Travel tickets. Western
ext. tickets or otners Will pay up

H1LLFL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC1A
TIONI Stub./ dinners. parties.

VJ
’
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NEED STATISTICAL HET 1,, IBS Re
winch Associates will Input, an.ly., end interpret your data Unlyariete
and
multivanate
techniques Clew
(415) 349-4407

,
r

9

Viti4, ISW
WM 11Pg The
s
P191
.
COM
\

FEMAL E COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
man Went to establish
lasting

Fleyible hours
7 blocks
ecrulh of SJSU campus Call City
at 3T7 5128 to wave en interview

ad 296-2538

95135
BACK

TO RENT. FEMALE. large
house w spa & pool. 1250 P.
utilities divided Nice area, call
Lynn at 996-1935

quired Contact Tim at 446-4111

sociarlisrn should come in and
browse We also have. In English
translation. Soviet tendbooks in

ISO S First St . San Jo.. 294.
2930, (3 blocks south ot 0280)

ROOM

He

POE5N’r
SPEAK
enIgkisu

Isaac Newt

Rep. Patricia Schroeder announced Monday
that she will not run for the 19/48 Democratic presidential nomination.
"I could not figure out how to run and not be
separated from those I served." said an emotional
Schroeder. "There must he a way . but I haven’t
figured it out

ROOM FOR RENT in small house
three
blocks
from
SJSU
5200 rno , call Tony et 286-8730.
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Classified
ALCOHOLICS

a)

.....-.>

1
5.1"

_AP
_

41137-1R CteA’K .1/

Awn))

,

Passenger% at Miami International Airport
complained of being pushed around by police
Monday when they stormed an Eastern Airline
ticket counter after their flight to New York was
canceled.
"Eastern didn’t handle it properly and the police were brutalizing the passengers," said John
Sniythe, vice president of Shearson Lehman
Brothers.

The re,,idents of the se% en on -campus residence halls will be given incentives to keep their
homes away from home free ot damage and vandalism.
The incentive comes in the form of $150 to
each of the brick hall’s floors and $250 to $300 to
catch of the houses (two to three adjoining floors)
in Joe West Ilan.

Berke Breathed
OH HAPPY PAY .1
SERVE VP OWE
Vf/M00 GONZO MK!’
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P
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Print Name
Address

Phone _

City i4 State

Zip

Enclosed
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or

Circle ’Classification

Announcements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted
Housing
For Sale
Typing

Personals
Services
Lost 8 Found
Computers

1.1111(_

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
Son Jose, California 95192

. _Lines

_Days

Classified Dose Located Outde DOH7C41
Hours 9.00 ALI 10330P SI
Deadline: Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

phone 243- 31W4
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Scoping

Drugs
1. tom paKe 1
prool lest. Rushing said in .1tigiist
()ne eontentnin ot the suit is
iolation ot
that tii ine testing is
II/ pi Rill
’dual
1.’1110
the
1. tit tent
plait. the
\C.\ icquiles that all college all)
In:. sign consent for ins at the beginning ol each season \v Inch sa \ that
allovv themselves to be
thev \\
tested hit dings
flow
. drug testing becomes
mandato’ \ .110 if a team teaches
post season
\
‘OS(
head filothall coach
Claude irlbert said earliet this
month that he is opposed to the cur
lent N(’A.A ding testing proeeduies
Gilbert maintains the \CAA should
adhere to its elaim that it approaches
students -athletes in the same manner
as other students.
"()11 all other issues. we nuira
treat athletes as all other students.
he said ""Then
of a sudden
test the athletes and no one else.
"It could’
vrlio tested posito el k+ould be
fair game for the preys, (filbert
said. ’t
irrusl the lainitications
are quite dangerous to the indrkidual
because 01 the v. av the press handles
such matters

Brad Shirakawa Daily staff photographe
Freshman James Triantafyllou checks his mine,’ scope’s scale during a civil engineering eiass

Now taking that rest from the pill
is no big deal.
Semieid nor ks n it hout hormones. So it’s a great a Itenial ive
doctor tells riu tti take that break from the pill. )ou see.
Semicid has the spermicide doctors recommend most. And it’s
appnAinfatel. as effective as vaginal tifant contraceptives in actual

CALIFORNIA

use. hut is not as effective as the pill or lUI). (Some Seinicid users
e perience irritation in using the product. For hest protection against
pregnanc.
package directions. And it’s essential to insert
Senticid at least I i teen minutes before intercourse. Now you can avoid
hormones v ithout gi Mg Up convenience. With Semicid.

SHINGLE & SHAKE CO.
WE RECOMMEND LICENSED
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

i icinual Commerical
Roof Top Delivery
. Rooting
*Reroofing& New
*Cedar Shakes& Shingle,
.2omplete L of
:ompositton Rooting
insulation Materials
Moresaie Retaii
Ali Type Roofing Tools-Come See Our Display Room
’Everything You Need With 24 hr Delivery Service in Most Cases
*Quality Service for Over 26 Years

Special Sample Offer.
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(408) 289-1800
Open 7 AM to 5 PM
Sat 8 AM to 12 Noon
1025 Stockton Ave
San Jose. Calif
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The TI.74 rrIkrs It:\ sr( pr..,,,,,anthing
loth a 113 BAS1( keNword ser !hoc s inK(:iithtant
as aml minoirtinc kapabilitiv for adt ed pri,crairitning flex:hi:1N

TI programmable calculators
have all the right functions and
enough extra features to satisfy
your thirst for power.
To all you st tem e and engineering
majors unsatisfied waif Mere alculators,

TI has good news. Your pi Aker ttxils are

19f1; 11

Intdral al A

Il1,11111111.11,

I I9S

qw. Rot

.rs

INIWC/11,117200-SII.P kt‘)SI’Mkt.’
Ilt excluutie

CO,

,s It, Olt’

all

flittt’T WItlatMS,

here. The TI -95 PR(VALL:". is
keystroke programmable and the TI -74
BASICALC" is BASIC language
progranunahle. Each has a full range of

including math, star ist ik’s and
chemical engineeringind a module
with an additional SK ( :onstant
,Add t in a I ix Aver .iccessories
Menu

ientihc, mathematical rind statistical

include a separate portable printer and
cassette interlace.
So it you’re into power, look for the

functions, and plenty tit. pt Aker extras.
Both haw optional equipment such
State Software ’" modules,
as St

It hit /I //1,11tIt:

s a/01101R’ /TIC

display in yi nit hivkstore for a demon-

stration of our power taxi’s. They build
such a strong case fin- themselves,
our competition doesn’t know what
to make of them.
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